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Where we ane, where we're Soing
ln a conference co-sponsored by Railway Age and De Leuw, Cather, railways, suppliers,

and consultants discussed the pros and cons of communications-based technology.

the mainstay of rail industry sig-
naling and train control equip-
ment and practices. The concept
of train-to-train and train-to-
wayside communications with-
out the use of track circuits is no
longer the object of speculation
on the part of suppliers, and the
benefits of such technology, in
terms of efficiency, capacity. and
safety, are readily apparent to
potential users. One of the
biggest challenges the industry
faces is the development of stan-
dards, and for this, cooperation
among users and suppliers is
essential.

These were some of the con-
clusions reached at the first
International Conference on
Communications-based Train
Control, held May 9-10 at the
Crystal City Marriott, near
Washington, D.C., and co-spon-
sored by Railway Age and De

By WILLIAIV C. VANTUONO
lt/anaging Editor

f-l ommunications-based train con-

I trol. with applications in both rail
\-/ transit and freight railroading. is
fast emerging as an accepted, available
technology that will most likely become

inherent with such systems offer train
control opportunities that significantly
exceed those which are possible with
other signaling and train control con-
cepts." The challenge that faces the indus-
try, Rumsey said, is how to fully exploit
these opportunities.

Rumsey said there are two ways to

De Leuw, Cather's Alan F. Rumsey called lor a partnership of
operators, engineers, consultants, suppliers, regulators, and
funding agencies, "working towards a common goal."

approach C-B technology: the "evolution-
ary" and the "revolutionary."

"The evolutionary view," Rumsey
said, "regards this technology as simply
the next step in the over 100-year evoiu-
tion of railway signaling, which has
included developments such as absolute
block working, semaphore signals,
mechanical interlockings, track circuits,
color-light signals, train stops, relay-based
interlockings" cab signaling, automatic
train operation, and, more recently. the
use of processors in vital applications."
This view is more technology-oriented,
regarding C-B train control "as a tech-
nique for overcoming operational limita-
tions of track-circuit-based systems, as a

replacement for obsolete equipment, and
as a means for minimizing wayside equip-
ment." It also tends to minimize changes

in established practices for design, pro-
curement. operation. and muintenance.

Rumsey characterized the evolutionary
view as a "bottoms-up" approach that
concentrates primarily on the train protec-
tion elements of train control. In contrast.
the revolutionary view is a "top down"
approach that emphasizes operational

requirements of the total trans-
portation system, rather than the
specifics of the train control
technology. It is "a totally new
approach. locusing on service
delivery to customers, with the
objectir e of maximizing opera-
tional and customer service ben-
efits," Rumsey said. In this
respect, C-B technology can be

o considered part of a package that

f includes such other elements as

! information management, pas-

! senger assistance, traction power
E subsystems, etc. It would also be

designed, procured, operated,
and maintained in a "non-tradi-
tional" manner.

Which view is more appropri-
ate? Neither, said Rumsey: "If
we approach this technology too
heavily biased towards the evo-
lutionary view, I would suggest
that we are missing an opportu-
nity to take a significant step for-

Leuw, Cather & Co. The more than 180
participants came from all areas of the
industry: rail transit properties, freight
railroads, consultants, and the supply
community. And they came from all over
the world, as close as New York City and
Washington, as far away as Hong Kong
and London. While many different experi-
ences with and applications of the tech-
nology were discussed, there clearly
emerged more consensus than conflict,
and a stronger desire to cooperate than
compete.
o Evolution or revolution? Why is
communications-based (C-B) technology
taking such a strong foothold, and so
rapidly? De Leuw, Cather's Alan F. Rum-
sey offered an answer in his opening pre-
sentation. He said "the processing power
and data communications capabilities

ward in train control capability. If we are
too strongly biased towards the revolu-
tionary view, we run the risk of building a

system design on unsure foundations. The
key, therefore, is to strike an appropriate
balance." Rumsey called for a partnership
of operators, engineers, consultants, sup-
pliers, regulators, and funding agencies,
"working towards a common goal."
o Technology overview. Since Rail-
way Age last reported on the efforts of
suppliers in developing C-B systems (RA,
June 1994, p. 41), significant progress has
been made in a number of areas. About
one dozen suppliers are now developing
C-B systems for railroad and rail transit
applications. In general, technological
advances have contributed greatly to the
feasibility of C-B systems. The speed and
performance of microprocessors has
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which can be established r,ia a
free-space ("point-source") or
distributed ("ieaky-coax") anten-
na, the latter more suited to use in
tunnels. As to the type of radio
signal employed, spread-spec-
trum, a modulation method that
spreads digital information over a

wide bandwidth so that interfer-
ence will affect less of that infor-
mation, appears to be where the
industry is headed. Spread-spec-
trum radio also does not require
FCC licensing at present, as do
dedicated radio channels. which
in some areas are difficult to
obtain.

Spread-spectrum radio sys-
tems using either the 900 MHz or
2,400 ll{Hz (2.,i GHz) ISM
(Industrial, Scientific, and Med-
ical) band are being developed,
and some suppliers have formed

improved dramatically. The memory
capacity of a typical semiconductor has
grown, while at the same time, its cost has
dropped. Advanced communications tech-
nologies originally developed for military
applications such as GPS and spread-
spectrum radio are now available for com-
mercial use. And, there have been many
advancements in vital processing tech-
niques.

As to communication methods, the one
now receiving the greatest amount of
attention in the industry is high capacity,
bidirectional. radio-based communication.

ment are well-advanced in their develop-
ment of C-B systems. Harmon Industries,
for example, has won a grant from the
Federal Railroad Administration and the
state of Michigan to demonstrate its ITCS
(Incremental Train Control System) on an
Amtrak-owned segment of the Chicago-
Detroit freight/passenger cor:ridor, where
high speed trains could be brought into
the traffic mix. ITCS is designed to
enforce stops at interlockings, restricted
speed for following moves, timetable
speeds and civil speed restrictions, tempo-
rary slow orders, and m/w crew protec-

lf a project is to keep moving, said CANAC lnternational's
Bill Moore Ede, "workable" solutions to problems are need-
ed, rather than "perfect" solutions.

tion. Harmon also offers the UltraBlock
system for rail transit applications.

Alcatel, MATRA, GEC Alsthom Sig-
narail, and Siemens are advancing proven
systems (such as SELTRAC, the SACEM
overlay system being installed on Paris
RATP regional rail lines, and LZB. used
on high speed ICE lines in Germany) to
include C-B capabilities (a11 were origi-
nally developed with inductive-loop tech-
nology). ABB Signal is offering a radio-
based grade crossing warning system that
will be tested by Amtrak on the Northeast
Cor:ridor (RA, May. p.43). HMK (Hughes
and Monison Knudsen) is moving rapidly
towards demonstration of the AATC
(Advanced Automatic Train Control) sys-
tem being developed for San Francisco's
BART.

Interoperability is a key concern, and
to that end, Union Switch & Signal is
developing the communications subsys-
tem of its MicroBlok train control tech-
nology to be decoupled from the train
control subsystem, thus allowing
MicroBlok to be integrated with many
communications subsystems. US&S said

it will use standard communications pro-
tocols to ease integration with other sys-
tems. GRS plans to offer open-architec-
ture interface protocois that will a11ow its
ATLAS system to communicate with oth-
ers.

Despite the progress being made. many
que\tion\ remain: Has an enr ironment
necessary to encourage innovation been
established? Should suppliers be willing
to divulge the details and provide data
rights oi their system designs. practice\
that may be needed to assure future com-
petition? And. are potential users of C-B
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systems discouraging suppliers
from investing in new technolo-
gies by increasing risk. or by pre-
r enling a return on inr estment in
proportion to the risk undertaken?
o World-wide projects. ten
properties came to the conference
to report on the status of C-B pro-
jects: RATP, Toronto Transit
Commission (TTC). Hong Kong
Metro (MTR), London Under-
ground, Burlington Northern and
Union Pacific. San Francisco's
MUNI and BART systems,
Philadelphia's SEPTA, Boston's
MBTA. and MTA New York
City Transit.

RATP will be installing an
overlay SACEM system. suppiied
by MATRA, on RER (regional
rail) Line A to reduce peak-hour
headways from 1-50 to 120 sec-
onds. SACEM. though not origi-

partnerships rr",ith communications compa-
nies to develop the RF portion of their
train control systems. For example the
consortium of General Railway Signal,
Sensis Corp.. Watkins-Johnson, Sasib
Railway. and Battelle, which is develop-
ing the ATLAS (Advanced Train Loca-
tion & Supervision) system, is employing
a spread-spectrum radio developed by
Watkins-Johnson. AEG Transportation
has teamed with Andrew Corp. to develop
a radio for its Flexiblok system. Safetran
offers its own spread-spectrum radio,
called S3/Link.

There are two spread-spectrum tech-
niques: frequency-hopping, also called
time-hopping, and direct sequence. Some
in the industry believe that frequency-
hopping is the better of the two because it
al1ows for fast signal acquisition and syn-
chronization. The direct sequence method,
however, while possibly requiring a much
more complex system-wide synchroniza-
tion to be maintained. is said to make bet-
ter use of the available bandwidth, provid-
ing a better signal-to-noise rario.

Most suppliers of train control equip-

nally designed with bidirectional radio-
based communications. does contain a

large base of engineering design and safe-
ty-critical software upon which a C-B sys-
tem can be developed. Originally devel-
oped for RATP by MATRA. GEC
Alsthom, and CSEE Transport. SACEM
also features an advanced maintenance
component with sell-diagno:tic\.

On MTR, said Franco Fabbian, the
existing fixed-block system accounts for
307c of all failures. Like RATP, Hong
Kong has a critical need to increase sys-
tem capacity during peak hours. from 32
trains per hour to 34. To increase reliabili-
ty and vehicle throughput, MTR will be
installing a SACEM system supplied by
GEC Alsthonr.

London Underground will be installing
a c-B sysrem on its 22-mile Jubilee line.
Westinghouse Signals Ltd. is supplying
the radio-based (licensed VHF) wayside
portion, and Alcatel is supplying the cen-
tral control portion.

In San Francisco, BART has received
a $19.5 million U.S. Department of
Defense ARPA (Advanced Research Pro-



jects Agency) Dual-Use grant to imple-
ment C-B train control. This is supple-
mented by $12.5 million from HMK,
which is adapting the Hughes EPLRS
(Enhanced Position Location & Reporting
System) developed originally for military
use. By commercializing and creating a

dual use for EPLRS, this program is
meant to leverage investments already
made by DOD. creating a greater econo-
my of scale.

Aiso in San Francisco. MUNI is
approaching start-up of the SELTRAC
system installed in its Market Street tun-
nel, where five lines merge into a single

dual-track line. Sixty trains per hour, with
40-second times between departures at the
Embarcadero Stution terminus. are
MUNI's desired operating goals.

SEPTA and MBTA are investigating
C-B technology, SEPTA fbr light rail tun-
nel operation. MBTA for the Green Line
light rail system. Both lines currently use

a basic form of automatic block signaling,
and both agencies are considering long-
term plans. SEPTA wishes to initiate a
final design process for a C-B system
within two years. with installation com-
plete by 2002. MBTA is looking at an 11-

year, incremental installation of C-B tech-

nology, and an investment of about $98.5
million will be needed.

The two North American rail transit
properties to watch are NYC Transit and
TTC. Based upon recommendations from
its second peer review process (RA, June

1994, p.41), and meetings with potential
suppiiers, NYC Transit will procure its
first C-B system using consultant-devel-
oped performance specifications and an

RFP (request for proposals). Compatibili-
ty is an especially important criterion.
According to Tom Sullivan, director-New
Technology Signals, teams or temporary
joint ventures of suppliers that agree to

G-B technolofi: the suppller's viewpoint

htt isgues conce.f.4 potentlat
'supp{ii:rs,,of,' C-E,te.ohrrolo.

sentatives
' gy? Ele-ven supplier. iepre-
came, together' in an,inf.sr.mal

, ioundable,lession..to- discuss what,

With the tremendous investments
,being,r,nade,by.,suBgtriers-,in,rese.41ch,4{i{
,.develop,rnent",a1|.ngieqd,r ftat,a'coopefa.
:- ti+e,,'e.ffbtt,nru st, lj,e .made: .tc'rdetelop,
' standaide;so thal e-quiprnentr{rorn many
suppliers can work together within the
same train control system. -lt's not so

important that I know what's in my
competitoqir.iHack'fo ea,rtrsaid.o,ue,illp-,,
pli,:' lsagr,as,'rnt,Flack,b.px'talk,
to theirs."

r.,l,, There WaS littJe' do,g tr aS ito: !he.
1'aceeptance,ir.the i{dustr}i:that C.:Btec+t.'
, nology is norv, esjelrin&,,,ospecidly. in
, termsrr Ofiiwhat,it.off.Jirfi.tq,lrsers:, :'ihl,.a
period of dwindling dollars. C-B train
controloffeis'tremeadouil-ift cte bbn-

iefits,"'l,sai'GRS vBob,, Gli s.,:Added
Union Switch & Signal 's Jim Egnot:

-, "T,his'is fie.next,logical f,tep we need, to
,take ag an, industrll.l:' IwestmEnt in
' advanced, traffi ,'conttol tochllolpgiet
offe{s iimore,hang,fur ithe hublr,t:,said
MATRA's John Marino, ''because it can

'aceompli e',,same,go'alsa.s..addtBg,
cars'a a;hfr.a oil':.'ii:r' 'ir--,! ':r.i-
,, 

",Bul:if, the ifi du.stry. iB oo taker:the xexJ
step. suppliers. consultants. and users

rnust worle to.gether, tg' 4q1 only-'devftp
stsndards', bu1 to',agree.,on how :aeq,
.technclogy, .should'be" pr-oqqled.tested'
and:,impleareated.,P,artnerships:.r'it'wa$,
a$1.e9:d;4re needed qow- more.than eyer,

,e-sp-gqally,sinss C-p. fgchhology,, is'.stilI,
evolving.
r,"r,.eornpatitriJ!,.thoueh imay,tr toi4
l e gree',with,users of GE technqlo-l
gy;::'iHave.we"evei' seen' tr+o,U*ers.,t
can agree on the same system?" said
Harmon's Bob Heggestad. ''Look at
ATCS. The lfreight railroadsl have not
reaJly ernbraced it iln'a large scale,"eveh
after ten years' worth ol R&D." But.
added Saletran's Bill Petit. "the rail-
roads did come up wirh a set of ATCS
specifications. We need to do the sflme."

,,,,,,,Still;. opp1iers, espeeially those,that
,are'iRvesli-ug he4vily in R.&D'- are:a bit
,u;afvrli'W'e,,arc':seeing, a lot of fragmen*
rtationr:among :;iustomErs;-' : s aid Petit.
"lt's a big gamble 1o go in one direction
and then lose the bid."

,, 
: rThese. ge;eral,,ree ommendatjons
carne out of the discussion:

(Deteuw, Cather).

i'r,:,--When eoulpnrent frorr,more than'
one supplier is involved. liability comes

i61o.,p1xy: \Vhoi is ,triab1e,for the i111e1,

face? Guidelines must be established.
For, oiier!ry tysterns, wte.f e', e.xisiing
equippent is,toibe ietained or, graduffi
phased out, more responsibility should
be,borne,by the user.'Ao{ safety. prac-.
tiaes must, be,, developed for,+verlay.
installatlonE: : r,, ,,- ,,' r, ',1;-, ,,: ,i ':' ,,:

:, -=*Ferformance.spoeifications arer
usu .de$iiebie,oyer &sign speeifiea;,,
tio-ns,'iiThekey, is,balanee,ll'said Egnot",

''Using an RFP at the outset is the way

to go. The industry knows how 1o solve
problelmg;tha,sa, le issues exi@,for.
.audio-frequency traik circuit-b.ased, sys'.
tems.
,',,,liiAl tho ugh' aay, .s 

5l srte rt,,willr. ti'e
designed tol,f*il, in' the safe"mode,'fail-
safti1' should not mearr "fail-s1op.",,There:
,should be a way-to keep,trains movillg,
if only at a degraded,lev-e1., .:1,, :' ..' '.,11 :1'

-systems 
should have simulation

caBab,ility, to, miaimize the impact, on
re$ources.aud rinfras,kueture during'test-
ing and certilication.

;,,, , 
-Thorlgh 

trothr are impoftan,l,'rthe
concepts of avajtabilityr a115' *ut*t,



build a common system are likely to
receive favorable consideration during the
short-listing process.

NYC Transit will short-list two or
three suppliers or joint ventures that will
each perform a one-year test program on
separate portions of the L Canarsie 1ine,
after which one system will be selected as

NYC Transit's standard design. Form. fit,
and function specs of the successful sys-
tem will then fbrm the basis of fully com-
patible systems that can be built by any
numbel' of suppliers. Testing on the
Canarsie line is scheduled to commence in
1998, with full resignaling of the line to
be complete by 2003.

TTC's procurement of C-B technology
for its Eglinton West and Sheppard exten-
sions is similar to NYC Transit's. but is
progressing at a quicker pace. Nine sup-
pliers originally expressed interest; seven

were invited to participate, and five
remain: ABB Signal, AEG Transporta-
tion, GEC Alsthom Signarail, GRS, and
Harmon Industries. A six-week, off-peak-
hour demonstration is scheduled for the
Young/Spadina line for mid-1996. This
will be followed by an RFP and contract
award in mid- 1997.

On the freight side, the PTS (Positive
Train Separation) project is progressing as

a joint venture of BN and UP. with Harris
E,lectronics Systems Sector as systems
integrator. PTS is being designed as an
enfbrcement mechanism overlaid on the
existing signal system. It uses RF commu-
nication links to deliver rnovemenI
authorities to trains, deliver occupancy
authority to m/w crews. and return posi-
tion reports to a central computer. PTS is
meant to improve existing levels of safety
by insuring that signals are obeyed befbre

a violation occurs-correcting human
error-and by enforcin-e speed limits.
Other benefits such as increased train
throughput and fuel savings through better
locomotive utilization are possible.

As on transit propelties. remarked
UP's Bob Gallamore. general director-
strategic analysis. ''difficulty in arriving at
an industry standard is a significant barri-
er to fu1l deployrr-rent of PTS" on freight
roads. There are other concerns as well.
includin-e pending refarming proposals by
the FCC of 160 MHz radio fiequencies.
possible auction of the 900 MHz spread-
spectrum band, and uncertainty as to
whether the U.S. DOT will move ahead
with upgrade of GPS to DGPS (Differen-
tial GPS). (See sidebar, above.)
o Commuter and high speed rail
opportunities. Since most commuter
trains run on rights-of-way that are owned

PIS; Copingl with the nifo factors

Bob GEllanrsre;' general direetoFstrate-
gic. analysis,.Union; Fac.iffg,,'r,;'' : :,',, 

. 1-r,,,,,

t might be a relatively simple matter
for railroads to adopt positive train
separalion systems-if there were

not so many factors beginning with "if."
several of them beyond the control ol the

,,,indqSff,y,itSAlf, 1.r : , ,,;r,, ,:'I ,. 1, 
r'ri' r'1. ::.,,,,

Union Pacific's Bob Callamore" gen-
eral director-straregic analysis, listed
some of the "positives" at the recent
Railway AgelDe Leuw Cather confer-
6l1e0ir.,,i ,.,:,, : 11. .1; :,1:; ,li, r',:, llirr ::' t' :

i. -,', ;New ldcomotives are.more,.power-
ful. meaning that there will be lewer of
them to be equippecl lor PTS. ln addi-

,.trg.u,,fhese, omotives,provi,ita,.mgre
,1,ffiqq y.sn'lirg4menti', foqr,PI[S,L quiP

ment.

.,.r:,,++eompg&rs and tele mrnuniea,,
tions devices have been improved in
power. reliabitity. and flexibiliry. even as

they have come down in price.

-The satellire Clobal Positioning

, Syslgrq, has', be.eo fulli deployed,: provid.l

'i$ a,,eostleffectiVe, .losatiod detemina.
tion system.

-Electronic 
control of train brakes is

,lcomr1ngl and, is,,in. the here-and-,noy1,'for
locomotive brakes: electro-pneumatic
brakes "fit beaurilully wirh the PTS
architecture and concepr of operation.
They will allow even more precision in

,the- bratr{l€:-a gofithm and, of course;

,faqrtqt,pr,opagation of the braking,rignali,
,,. So.'far, so,,,good. But,, Gallamore

' 
qdded,, therg,a{er'several factors that,hsve
to be eonsidered, oniy the first of which
ris,full)t within t e raikoads' control: , ,

''A significant barrier ro lull deploy-
meat of PTS is the difficulty inartiving
at an industry standard, Dillerenr raii
roads have different geographies. traffic
densities. operating rules and practices.
investment strategies and horizons. work
force profitre . signaling, and, qornnrunie a.

,tiohs ,i astn cgu4s; and locorngtivel
f1eet.:charaeterisdes, Ail,of., these iactors
b-ear'on,'-inter,qpeJ4lility standards.l ", ,, 

;, :

,i,::,U,ncehai,es,,to where,the inftr-s,qy'
may be headed with PTS and positive
train control ''has probably detemed ren-
:dsrq iflo4 investing: in:produet devefry',,
ment,tn the ,extenl they,rnight'have" We
bope that the UP/BN iniriative will
change Lhat percept"ion." That initiative is
the joint project on PTS in the Pacific
Nor.th'west,,with,Psfilq,iBatior b e,num-
,ber of suBpliefs:and,$/ith Harris Corp.'as
the systems integrator.
,, :, fhen rhere,rls: ihe, Federal Commuui.l
cations Commission's policy on alloca-
tion of radio frequencies. FCC has had

these issues under consideration for
months. And as Callamore put it. "The
pending 'refarming' proposals for 160
MHz communications have to be
resolved. It is worth noting rhat the FCC.

,. blt.tonrideringL:spgetru.m,,auctions'that
could threaten our [railroads'l 900 MHz

. ftequeneie' has,, akeadl, $ul',a.c,!r-i11"over
us. We need to be guaranreed availability
of railroad-only communications chan-

,.nelsr,,allocatiolrs,th on'r Ue',ffige.d,:,,
'. {uring.{oda1r1 st generatio0,:of. tectrnclogy;,,
., ft whoie, PT$.idoa,wiXl eollapse.':r :,,' r:

Finally. Callamore said. "We need to
be guaranteed full-time GPS accuracy to
a minimum resolurion of about 50 feet.
We are counting on the U.S. Department

',of'Transportation's dssufing that.this, will,
be accomplished as part ol the National

,.Transportali. Pian,rlf thel.eoastGuardts :

GPf'.sr.1 ern,,ig pror,pagt1g .nafi,qqwide.':
1,, lhal ,wi11, sp1! our require*reats'sp-Igndjdi :' l

ly. but other solutions are possible. [f
DOT doesn't come through for us. PTS

r:@ttibedqne,.l:,,,,.,,.t :',, ;,i,,,:,: -r1,, :r1 ; :., I

, 
..,,,.r{, tlisi Fo-ia,t;'there, i,s, at:least, af.ai!.',

: degree, 'o,f,' c,onfi nce , that' the.. sqeuario " 
.

will turn oul to be best-case, not worst-
"rICASO;::::,rr,::r Ii,t: i::t tt ,':.,,: . l, ,.l ,tr,r t, tt,,

DOT. through the Federal Railroad
-A{qinis,tration, is,,supportiye of the IIIS",,:
,. initiatiyer,,and'it:i $ttpportive of railtoad .::

goals in the long-running FCC affair as
regards relarming. The Coasr Guard. of

' course,, is:5 pa-rt of D.Olt,ry the avaiLa i'
ity of the CPS system may nor be a

major problem. il an administrative deci-
tionis'al] s,.*ei1li r, 

' 
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